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A REVI£W OF THE DD~OGRAPHIC CONTENT OF AFRICAN DEVELOPMENT PLANS

The preparation of coordinated development plans, g~v~ng aims and
project\lgovernments int.end to implement d.uring a period of ye2,r and
how these are to be. financed, has now beoome an integral part of govern
ment activities in Africa. Some oountries have already had three suoh
plans since independen.ce, The main difference between recent plans and
the immediate post-independenoe an~ pre~independenoe ones is that the
recent ones trY to be more in~egrited examining the various sectors of
the eoonomy as parts of an integrated whole as against .the previous one
whioh in most oases wer·eonly lists of projeots which governments planned
to oarry out during a speoifio period. These previous plans very often
did not examine properly the effeots oertain projeots in some sectors
had On others, .

To begin with it might be ;rorthwhile g~'nng a brief description of
the general demop;raphic situation in-the African region:

Africa's population-is now known to be- oharacterized .by the
following features whose attendant problems development plans should
aim at solving:

Demographic Content of Afrioan Development Plans (E/CN,14?pop,5)
pr~sented to the "Seminar on the Applioation of Demographio Data and
Analysis to Development Planning" M.dis Ababa, ~-9 June 1969.
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(a) Relatively low densities in many countries; except in
a few areas, there is no pressure on land.. This measure
of density constitute, however, only one aspeot of the
pressure of population in relation to,resouroe.s
and potentialities for development.

(b) A ~reat unevenness in distribution of population among the
different oountries, with a multiPlioity of sOla.ll hamlets
and villages,few medium-sized towns, and few big ,cities whioh
are in'most oases gettingover-orowded.

(0) Low degree of urbanization, but yery high rates of 'groJitb: of
urban populations.

(d) High and constant fel'tility (with a possibility of slight
increases' in oertain population groups).

(e) High mortality with signs of deoline whioh may be sharD in
many countries.

(f) High rates of population growth, whioh are likely to acc'elerai;e
in. the near future as fertiJ,ity remains oonstant and the
present high mortality oontin,ues to deoline.

,(g) High proportion of children in the population resulting from
high fertility, and therefore heavy dependenoy ratios,with
implioations for heavy expendit~esrequiredfor education
and the provision of jobs for the growing population.

The Secretariat of the United Nations has summed up in the following
words how rapid growth of pOpUlation may oomplicate the problems of economic
and social development of underdeveloped countries.

"First, -aocelerating populatiollg'rowth, can aggravate the problem
of capital shortage, whiohis one of the most important Obstacles to
economic development of nearly all underdeveloped oountries. The faster
the population grows, the larger the share of each year's inoome which
must be invested in increaSing the stook of produotive equipment merely
to maintain the eXisting level of equipment per worker. The larger the
investments required for this purpose, the smaller the share of annual
inoome that will be available either to raise the level of current oonsump
tion per capita, or to make investments whioh would inorease the produo
tivity and permit higher levels of oonsumptionin the future.
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l11fuil" in a _well-dev"loped dynamic eoonomy the demand for such
oapital investments may serve as a stimulus to continuing eoonomic growth,
the case of the underdeveloped countries, with their. narrow margi.n of income
over subsistence needs, is'different, For most of them it is difficult to
save and invest enough from their meagre annual income to permit economic
development to praceed at a satisfatory pace, even wi thoni rapic'_ population
gJ.'0;' th. It is true that if these countries can ind.ustrialize and better
utilize thei.r human -as ;,ell as their natural resources, some of them at
least, ;,ill undoubtedly benefit in the long run from a substantially lar@:er
population. But even ;,here a lar,o:e po pu La'tLon wou.Ld, be advan t ace oue in
the long run, economic progress ;,ill be hindered, if numbers increase s~

rapidly as to put.an excessive strain upon the econOmY,

"Second, the highpirth rates of the underdeveloped countries create
a heavy load of dependent children for the' ;,orking popu1.ation·o., the
peroentage of chUdre.n under 15 year's of age in the less developed countries
of Asia,Africa, and. Latin America are generally in the order, of 40 per
cent or more of the total po pula tion, ;,hile the orange of this ratio in
the .Europe an countries is from about 20 to 30 per cent. The difference is the
consequence of th" higher b Lrbh rates in the former areas. The necessity of
supporting so many children puts the ;,orkers of the underdeveloped countries
at an added disadvantage in thairefforts to save and invest for economic
development. It also complicates' the problem of provi rL_ng the children
with the eGllcation that is essential for social and economic advancement in
the long run".

General Attitudes to Demographic Trendsi~ African Plans

Fao ed 'Ii th the dsmographiC) si_ tuation described above and in the context
of the consequences! outlined above, how much attention have African govern
ments given -ho it and how have they eet out to deal vrith the concomitant
problems il:l their "deveJ.opnent plans which present the efforts of govern-
ments in the improvement of the s t.and.ar-d of liVing of theh'people? In
answering these questions an attempt will ;,e made to differentiate between
the attitudes of countri-es which have official population policies and
those g9Ve!?nments ;Tithout off'icial population 1,olicies. A popul.atLon policy
should not be interpreted to ue an a pc La.cy cf pcpulation cont r-o.i., It is
simply the iofficially declared .attitude of a government to population or
demographi.c trenels existing in the country. The polioy might d_eal with
only some aape c t a of population trends 02' be a comprehensive one dealing
with populat~on size, its composition, distribution, growth and other
aspects like fertility and mcrtality,

To da-te eight African countries name Iy the Arab Republic of Egypt,
Tunisia, l\!orocco, Mauritius, Kenya, Ghana', Botswana and Nigeria have cfficial
population;policies whose objective i.s to reduce the rate of ~rowth of
'their populations by lowering the level of fertili t;j' through voluntary
family planning programmes,
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It might also be mentioned that in about twenty other countries,
governments have allowed private family plannin, associations to operate
as a health :measure sometimes with offioial assistance even though most
o·f these governments are not convinced of the need to lower rates of
population growth. In this regard there has been a lot of progress in
th13 Las t fi'Te years. A review of recent plans indicate that most
countries now include, at least in the introduction, statements on
population, while manY.more discuss the effects of population trends·on
economrc and spcial development, Others contain only estimates of the
population at the beginning of the plan most of them "lith the implied
rates of grpwtho A .few others have detailed projection by age and sex.

Three of'/he countries that have given considerable attention to
population in their plans are Botswana, Ken;ya, and Tunisia. Kenya's plan
(1966-70) included detailed projections of the popu'la t Lon by age and. sex
under different assumptions of f'ertility anI mortality and the impact
of these different projections on economic growth. Similarly Tunisia's
Plan Qua<b:-iennal (1965-1968) had very d.etailed data on the base population
as well as detailed prejections of the popuLaticn by age, sex, nationality
under three different assumptions of fe:rtili ty and mortality. There were
also'projections of the school age and urban populations as well as the
labour force.

Attitudes to Size of Populati£E:,_

On the general attitude towards' populaticn size as such, many
African plans declare indirectly a desire for big~er populaticns for
three main reasons, existing low densities, need to provide ready
market for j.r-oduo t e and adequate labour for pr-ojec t s . ,The fpllowing
quotations frcm different development plans are typical of popular /,
views On population sizes in Africa.

Somalia's First Five-Year Plan (1963-1967) says liThe rate of
populatiOn growth is not known. The birth rate is probably high
but, due to the inadequacy of health services, it is unlikely that the
death rate is very low, Thus the rate of natural increase cannot be
very high. However, the death rate will decline with the improvement
in heal th services as envisaged in the Plan, and this will result in
an increase in the rate of population growth. But the Somali Republic
is not over populated. In view of the relatively small size of the
population and the very large area and natural resources which would
be progressively exploited through economic) development, the courrtry
is not likely to have a population problem in the f'oz-e se eab.l,e future."

In almost the ~ame vein the Second Fi~e Year Development Plan
(196.3-1967) of Ethiopia ~aysg "During the next five years the total
increase in the population is estimated to ;reach nea:rly two million,
while in 1974 the population will be aaout 9.0 million larger than in
1954. Such a rapid growth of population is: enoouraging, both from the
point of view of the availability of the labour force and of the
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extension of the domestio market, particularly since Ethiopia is
a aparseLy settled· countz-y" •

Similarly t.he policy of the govE'>rnmE'>nt of Cameroon is that .Ln
view of the smallness of the population the ".overnment does not intend
to do any thirigabout lowering pOpulation gr~wth until the total popula
tion reaohes 15;000,000.

On the other hand a few countries have shown in tb.eir plans a
desire for smaller' populations than t.hoae implied in the rates of growth
assumed in the projections or estimates presE'>ntE'>d in their plans, in
other ",orC(s a desire fol:' lower rates of population growth. Foremost
among these, as indicated in their plans, are Kenya, Mauritius, Tunisia and
Morocco. Kenya which is the most forthright country on this aspeot
says in its Development Plan (1966-1970): "Government's consideration
of population growth has not concenlrated solely or even primarily on
e~onomic. growth effects. Indeed the principal concern has been with
the welfare of the individual and the family •••• With a lower bj,rth
rate a high proportion of women could be givE'>n adequate maternity Care
ensuring better health for mothers and fewer deaths of children during
the first year of life (now estimated at 15 per cent): ;F'ewer children,
more widely s~aced, would reduce the annual cost,t~the family of
putting children through school and would mean that more children. could
be carried to higher education. Pressures on housing, and water and
food supplies would be diminished, permitting the family a higher standard
of living and th" possibility of increasing its savin,:s for'the future".

".The conjunc tnon of family and individual interests in this matter
led the Gove"nment to invi ie an Adv.sory Group of experts to visit
Kenya and m&~e recommendatic~8 for a programme of family planning
"through voluntary me ans and wi thin religious prescriptions". SimHarly
Morocco says the following on the topic of employment in Plan Triennal
(1965-1967). This problem manifests itself differently in the towns,
where unemployment is great and in the rural areas where the problem
is more one of under-employment. Projeciions for the next years show'
that the situation risks getting worse because of the popUlation
increase. As long as this remains high, and Morocco does not engage
in a policy to keep it in check, economic development will continue
to have a' retarding factor difficult to overcome. As long as the rate \
of population increase of 3 per cent per annum is maintained, udder
employment will continue to get worse.

Tun~sia, another country with Official population policy, has
\ in its Plan Quadriennal (1965-68) a section on family planning in which

\i t says: The Tunisian population is characterized by:

(1)
(2)

high birth rate (44 per cent)
high mortality rate (20 percent) though deClining,

/
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( In order to reduce this rate of increase and to slow down the
growth of the oountry's population, there is only one solution:
emphasis must be given to the)reduction in the birth rate. The
improvement in the standard of 'living and the development of eduoation
and culture has been since indep.endence and shaU continue to be
factorswhioh encqurage voluntary control on births. In the meantime
it is important to embark on action at the national level on the education
of the people in this field and to encourage the population to undertake
voluntary family planning. To reach this end the government has deoided
to put fqrward a programm~ of family planningwhioh will be undertaken in
two stages.

.

(1)

(2)

Education

an ~xperimental stage covering two cities and six semi-rural
areas followed by -

A National programme

One thing to which African development plans have given great
attention. ,and on 'which al.L African!,:overnments" are spending lar!':e sums
of money is the provision qf educational facilities. As indicated in
the plans,'many governments;do so, first because of the desire to
provide trained manpower for the countries, and because education is
good in itself. It is not generally realizbd that the burden of
educating the people is very heavy in Africa because of the unusually'
high proportion of children in the population. Available data show
that in almost all the countries at least 40 per cent of the popula
tion is below 15 years, meaning that the sohool~age population (about
6-19 years) will be about 30 per cent of the total population in' Africa.
This situation will continue as long as fertility continues to be high
in Africa, implying that expenditure in this field will also. be rising,
thus ~~~ing Afrioan governmer-ts with less to spend on directly
produotive enterprises. The 1966-70 plan of Mauritius expresses very
well the plight of Afrioan governments in this field in the following
words: "Education is orucial to the development effort' ••• MUCh of
the expenditure on eduoation under this plan must gO simply to keeping
step with the growing population".

Though education takes a high proportion of the expenditure in
development plans it is not olear from the plans that in most of· the
oountries the population at risk or the sohool age population is known.
Only a few oountries have included in their; plans projections of the
sohool age population. In many countries the plan simply
lists a number of development projeots in education without stating
exaotly the number to be provided 'for. The only way of getting to
know the burden the Afrioan oountries have to oarry in providing
eduoation to the young and growing population is to include a projeotion
of the school-age population whioh will also help to assess at the end
of the plan period the proportion of this number actually provided for.
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With the aid of detailed population projections under different
assumptio'.1s,the Kenya plan 1966-70 was able to assess the cost of
providi..ngeducational .facili ties to the population at ,risk under
'diffe:rent :ci.rcumstances'and arrived, at. the following conclusion.
"Even data of this limiteii nature make it apparent that a population
policy isnecesea:ry for planning-'purposes. Thus with constant
fe:rtili.ty and at cur-rerrt constr{;,ctioll cost of~20 per student it would
co s t ovsz- :;[,100 mElion to build the additional fa.cili ties neeCied to
educate everyone of primary school age at the end of the :century. With
diminished fe:rtili.ty the cost would be less th13;n;:;'45 million. Therefore
t55 million ,is saved ,on primary school construction alone or ;!:'1.6 million
per year Which oould be used for adda t f.ona I economic development".
Othere'stimates too show that if a high birthrate couLd. be reduced by
a half in 30 years ( this' in general constitutes the assumption concern-':
ing fertility in the "medium" population estimates of the United Nations)
with 'investment programmes continuing as before, the gain in the'
national income per head would be 40 per cent in these 30 years and
100 per cent in ,60 years.

Kenya 's p.Ian ,o:ives not only figures on sohool enrolment at the
beginning of the plan (which many African plans give) but als~ the
populat1on at,:risk at different stakes of the plan and what proportion
of this the plan caters for;, It is of cours'? true to say that to know
the expec~eq.populationat risk might not influence what Can be done'
because of the .inabili""y to increase the finanoial resources available'
yet it. is also :true that the extent of the burden can only be known
when the popuhtionat risk, is known.

Perha::,s this is one area whioh if properly ana.Lysed in development
plans in :relation to population trends could ohange the atti tudes of many
African govet'nments tha.t now r avcur high ra.tes of populati.on g-rowth. For
example aOase study on Nigeria by Dr. C. Okonjo indicates that under (
high fertility assumptions the total expenditure by Uj,geria on education
between 1985 .and 2000 will be ;[,U623,840,OOO wh'.le the expendHure under
medium and 'low fertility assumptions would be ~N475,805,000 and
;bN303,345,OOO respectively" Fig-ures like these should convince every
policy maker of the implications of population

Urbanization

Another problem to which all Atrican plans give considerable
a't terrt f.on is the high rate of rural-urban migration and the problems
this creates. Here all plans try to make speCial provisions such as
the provision of more facili.ties in employment, health, education,
housing, transportation, etc. in the urban areaS as well as the
provision of better facilities in the rUral areas in an attempt to
oounteract,the effects,of rapid urbanization, and hold the, rural
urban migration in check" On the topic of rapid urbanization the
National Development Plan of Nigeria 1962-1968 has this to say about'
Lagos-

.' "..
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:"(a) The interrelationship betwe~n a rapid increase in population
and the major expansion of government co~ercial and
industrial activities is the basic oause of the Lagos problelll.

"(b) The population is increasing, at a faster rate than the
pr(rV'is~onof new facil,ities. Hea.Hh services, housing,
schools, transport, water and maz-ks t s are already .Lnadequate,.
Despitemajor investments the si tua't.Lon. is liable to
deteriorate further if the present rate of pop1,1lation
increasecontinues1l ~y .

It should however be remembered tha.t .aome degree of ur1Janization
is necessary and a boon todevelo~ment under favourable circumstances.
'It is known that in many'Africa.n countries as much as 35 per cent of
the total population Eves j,n villa/>,'es, of less tha.n 200 persons each.
This of course hampers the provision of facilities t.o such small
loca.lities. Discussing urbaniza.tion the Regional plan for eastern
Nil':eria 1962-68 says, "This is an asset to industrial growth because
concentration of an ac"ive and adaptable lab.our force readily available
for industrial employment is a boon to an expanding economy. But it
also poses ' its sp,,)(,ial problems of r'e ae t t Lemerrt and urbanization and
the need for- .expana i on of employment opportunitie s'' U,o;anda's Seeond
Five-Year P::'an (1966-1970) also has this to say "The capi tal, costs of
urbanization are yeryhigh. However a highly dispersed rural popula
tion brinrys wi. th i tspecial co st.a, particularly Ln the provision of
social amenities". Mauritania's Plan Quadriennal,deDeveloppement
Economigue et Social says Urban development during the last three
years hail ecsen-tially oentred on three towns Nouackohott, Port Etrenne
and Fort Gora.nd. The verY rapid growth of these towns has passed
expecta.tion. The public infrastru0,ture has become insufficient despiJll"
heavy investments ' agreed to. It is however evident that this urban
development is going to continue::'.nthe yea.rs to come. To avoid the
tremendous increase of the towns, to org4nize urban life and establish
reasonable facilities must be the aims of governcent policy for the
four year period 1963-1966. These s ba temerrt s from diff'erent' develop....
ment plans clearly illustrate the interest and concern of African
governments in urbanization and the special attention given to the
problem in their plans,

q ---

In many of the plans reviewed the main aim of governments is to make
an effort to spread development projects through out the whole country
in order to stem the rapid movement of people from rural to urban areas. 0

So far most of th8~e aims have failed to materialise. There are however
two programmes in East Africa which are being pursued vigourously and
which if continued could yield some. valuable results. The current
development plans of both countries a~n at concentrati~ on the development
of the rural areas in order to prevent the popula tion from moving tc the
urban. areas.
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TheKeny~ village polytechnic, programme aims at training the youth
of the country in order" to make them self-employed. ,in August 1971
the United Natio:rls Food and Agrioulturai Organization agreed to pr01~de

the Kenya government with US$27,300 towards the cost of the scheme.1J

•
International Migrat}~

One area cf;population policy in which African gcvernments have been
very active in recent years is international migration:; ,'During the last
two to three years many governments have had to expel large numbers of the
foreigners liVing in t1J.e;Lr countries. AmoYlg the mat.n reasons for these
expulsions is thE'? need to reserve jobs for national13 in order to reo.uce
unemployment, Countries Which have been foremost in the expulsion of
foreigners for one reason or'another are Ghana, Zaire, Sierra-Leone and
Guinea. In addition to this policy a numoer of countries have inacted laws
which rE'?serve cE'?rtain jobs for their nationals only, and have expelled
foreigners from the reserved economic sectors. Ghana for instance has a
law which exclude all foreigners from certain jobs, including the retail trade
especiallypetty-tradiYlg. As n extension of this policy the residence
permits offorei'gners en.<>,aged in these jobs are usually not renewed ,when they
expire. Other oountries which have re,cently enacted similar laws are
Kenya and Uganda.

Manpower and Employment

All devE'?lopment plans in Africa give particular attention to the
provision Of Jobs for the labour foroe which all countries realize is
growing at a very fast rate. First, all plans stress the need for
trained manpower to replace expatriates and the education plan in many
countries is ge~ed espeoially to expanding particularly higher eduoation
to fulfil this need. Here, there are usually estimates, of the
labour foroe and employment opportunities in the plan period. In many
plans there are detailed projections of the labour force. Defil1itely
it is the existenoe of these estimates tb.at makes African governments
aware of the E'?xtent of the burden. In many plans the diffioulties
in this field are given great attention. Uganda's First,Five-Year
Plan for instance notes that while the popuiation was, ".rowing at 2.5
per cent per year wage employment inoreased by only 1 pei' cent per
year in the 1950's while the abaoLut.e fi,gure .f'e Ll, between 1960-62,
the fall in 1961-'62 being 11 per cent. it few statements from African
plans may illustrate the concern in Africa about" the pI'ovisiGn of
jobs forthepopulati6n: The liIau):'itiusPlan 19$0-65 says: "The
objective of the development programme is to provide additional employment
opportunities for the island's growing labour force wh~le at the same

lJ Africa Semi-Weekly No , 1799, 10 August, " 1971.
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time furthering the development of infrastructural and social services
to the extent required tomeettbeneedsof the directly productive
sectors and to keep pace with the growing population". "The aim is to
increase year-Ly li:row'th of employment' to equal I"rowth in labour force",
lilorocco's conoern in this sphere is 'well illustrated by the' statement
already quoted in a previous section.

Clhana'ssevell year plan says "Government is firmly cOmmitted to
a policy of full employment 'ahd this Seven-Year'Plan has been framed
on the assumption that new jobs must be created at a rate sufficient
to absorb all the fr~sh manpower that, will bec~me available during the
period. Th:j.sentails expanding the labout force by approximately
3 per cent a ye,ar in order to create 500,000 new Jobsre'luired to
absorb the expected increase in Ghana's labour force." About the.
prospects, the plan says: "Recorded wa{S'e employment in Ghana increased
from 245,000 in 1955 to 350,000 at the end of 1961". "In the same
period 1955--1961 the outp"t of the elementary sohools alone was 164,500;
thusnot,oounting the even greater members of illiterate young people
coming of age all over the country, and the numbers moving from the
rural t o the urban economy,or the numerous immigrants annually attracted
to Ghana, the leading sectors of the economy could ,not have absorbed
just the elementary school output alone. In the period 1955--1961
847,720 Ghanaians attained the age of 15 and thereby joined the potential
labour forGe. The growing ranks of unemployed persons in all areas of
the oountryare a livin", testimony to the inability of the economy, so far
to aSSUre t4e seourity of rel"Ular employment to its labour force:"

On the,other hand Bthiopia I s Second ]':j.ve-Year Plan is not perturbed
by the high rate of population growth because it wLl provide sufficient
labour force tc meet the needs of the economy. The plan goes on to
say that wage employment increased from 18,700 tc 27,600 during the
first plan and is expected to reach 59,900 in the second plall' It, however
does not compare 'this with the number of people expected to be ready for
employment dll~ing the plan period, and therefore fails to present the

--- -,'--- ~..,nent of the problems involved.

Fertility and Mortality

No topics seem to be more neglected in African development plans
than fertility and mortality: yet they form, the basis of almost all
the demographic problems and the implied effects posed by' all the
plans. The existence of high fertility rates and also high but
deolining mortality are the oauses of high rate of population growth;
the high and constant, fertility rates give rise to'high proportions
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of children in the populations, the high dependency ratios, and the
consequent high expenditures on education, health, housing, etc. In most
of the plans there is a heavy expenditure on health facilities.
In Tanzania the aim of the health plan of Gabon (1964-19~9) was to
increase the life expectancy from 35-40 to 50 by 1980. The aim of the' health
plan of Gabon (1966-1971) was the orzanizationof h",alth services which covers
in a practical waY the whole population, paying particular attention to the
pt'Otection of infants, taking account of the demographic situation in the
country.

It should be realized that the improvement of health facilities
and the improvement in the standards of living which all development
plans aim that llavethe effect of lo~ering the high mortality levels
which are at present prevalent in'Africa. The r",sult of all these
will be to increase rates of population growth unl",ss fertility is
also made to decline.

On fertility, not much is said except in a few plans. Gabon's
aim is to maintain its present birth rate (low by African standards)
at 35 per 1000, It should, however, be remembered that the improve-..
ment in the heal th of the people is likely to lead to a rise in this
low birth rate unless some specific measures are also taken to main
tain the present rate. The plans of Kenya and Tunisia specifically
make provisions fo:r; measures aimed'at reducing the high rates of
!ertilHy. '

Ghana's seven-year plan poses well the problems presented by high
fertili ty rate by saying:' "Until the birth rate is reduced the, popula
tion will conhnue tc grow and the nUJlbers of dependent young will
remain proportionately 1 ar,o:e" • '

Th", statement alreadY ~1!lotedfrom the First Five YeE.r Plan of
Somalia illustrates very well the view of many African governments on
high birth £ates - that is they are'welcome because of the smallness
of the size of population at ,~resent.

Rate of Population Growth

There is no doubt that AfI'ican 'planners are aware of thee'ffect
of rates ,of population growth 011 economic development. All things
being eq1ialthehigher the rate of population growth the greater the
investment required in social and, economic overheads, merely to. '
maintain the same basio services and· standards for increased numbers.
The proble'mfsaggravatedby the fact that countz-Les with high rates
of population growth have high dependency ratios which inttself calls
for an extra large series of 'expenditure items for j;he care and
maintenance of children, 'and to a much smaller extent retired and other
dependents. Investments in such social overheads are, however, not .
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directly productive in terms cf the promotion of economic growth;
countries with fast g'rowing populations are therefore, able to devote
only a relativelysmall..part of their investment resources in fields
which could be expected to result immediately in'high returns in
economic g'ro;rth.

In all the plans reviewed there is a stress on thefa.ct that
economic growth. has to be higher because of the high rate at which
population is growing,. Sudanls 10 year plan, (1961/62-1961/72) says
that the first objective of the plan lis to increase national income
at a greater rate than the rate of population !,:rowthwiththe objective
of achievinga.coni;inuous and,substantial increaSe in the avera!':e per
capita income",. ,The pl84'l realbes 'that the rate 'of popUlation growth
of 2.8 per cent per year is high and that the, task ofaohieving a
higher standard Of living is great. Zambia's First Plan (1966-1970)
says "The changes in the economy implied by these objectives (of th,.
plan) will take place against the backgrotU1d of a rapid increase in
population". The plan estimates Zambia's pppulation, tc be growing
at 3.5 per cent per anqum and plans for a real growth in the econoll1Y
at the ,rate of 11 per cent per annum in the period 1964-70. Uganda's
second development plan says "In Uganda population pressure assuqh
is not the critical problem it is in many developing countries.. However,
the high growth rate does mean that al large prpportion of the pOpUlation
is in the sohool-age:group linich makes the education burden much greater
than in most wealthiLer oountries,whic,h experience lower popul. tion
growth. It also means that Uganda must keep moving in order to stay in
the same place. Growth in output and employment of nearly 3 per cent
per annum,.is, neqessary in order to maintain per capita standards and
hence for inoreasing percapita income an even higher rate of !,:rowthlias
to be achiefed". Ug'anda therefore sets itself a target rate of growth
for total output in the monetary sector of 7.2 per.cent per annum compared
with 4.2 attained in the first plan. The plan goes on to say that the
target "is ambItious although its achievements will still be only a
bare start on the road to economic development. 'Phe magrJitudeof, the
task is very gre,at". A ·report on the Premier Plan Quinquennal (1963-1967)
of Madagascar says the rapid growth of population in certain areas with
very low standards of liVing constitutes a very serious problem.

The simplest and most straightforward statement on the relationship
between rate of population growth and economicdevelopmentis'made in 'the
Kenya plan (196&-70) in the follOWing words: "Per capita Lncome is obtained

, by dividing the nation's total income bypopula tion.·· If the .g:rowth of.
Gross Domestic Product were given, a ,reduction in the growth of population
wOlJ~d obviously raise income per capita,. the same income being shared
am6ng fewer .pe opf.e , Reduc.ing population growth may for. several reasons,
raise the rate of growth of Gross Domestio Product, thus giVing' an even
greater lift to per.capita income". The plan then gives theadvantap:es

, to be gained from reduction :in rat., of population growth as:.first tlle
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possibility of allocating more development expenditure to immediately
productive aotivities instead of to increased. expenditures in social sectors
which,yield a greatly delayed'increase in output, secondly rise in
nutri tionalstandt>rds, thm' reducing the need for socialservice.s and.
incre.asing the producti·"ityof the. labour force and thirdly highe.r d.ome.stic
savings ·re.s1.1Hing ,from hi.ghel' per capi.t.a Lnc ome, Afte.r disoussi.ng the
gains in the lowering of the rate. of powlatlon growth botlJ. ,to individual
and the nation the plan say£' that it will be advantageous for Kenya to
adopt a natioi2alfamily plannj,ng .policy aimG:l at redueing the fertility
rate and of course. the rate of population gro;,th. At the same time the plan
accepts the fg,c', that Kenya 1 s popu'La'ti.on gr'owth of 3 :per cent .per annum
will continue for some dm", and 'Ghe.rGfore' plans for an aconomf.c grwoth
aimed at offsetting the -effects of the ]J,igh rate of popu.La tri.on growth.

One can not help being impre.sse.i-by the degree of optimism and
oourage with 1;hioh' Af:doan governments set out in their development plans
to offset the effects of high. rates of population g'rowth. It is of oourse
true that almost all t)o0 plans takB note of the diffioulties to be Einoountered
i'a reaching the rates of eoonomic gx'owth set" However with all these
difficulties the plans,aim at economic growths that will offset the e~fects

of population growth. The statements quoced in ,the. pr,3ced.ing sec t i on Tr-om
different deve.lopment plans illustrate;tell how develvpment plans in African
plan for highe:': eoonomic growth in ,order to bea.t the rates of population
growth.

There is, however, a.mple eVidence that the rates of economic
growth impli 80. i'a many Acfrican plan.e have not been aohieved w!lile. at

,the same time the asssuzaed, rates ofpopulati,on ,growth have been sUrpassed.
'The 1967 census of Tan~ania for insGance has shown the rate of growth of
population to be about 2'1 per oent per year ,instead of the 201 per cent
estimated, Simi,larly, tho 1969 oensus of UIj&Ylda showed a figure 14
per cent moz-e than expeo-ted, whi::'e Kanya t s (1969) WaS 3 per cenc more. As
a result oC~'ecent C6t'S'.lSeS in Afl'ica no less than six ccuntries have
re.vised ~heir rates of population growth upwerds. On the other hand the
ev:j.dence shows tlla," many -oourrt.rLes Gould. not attain e.xpec te d co onomdo growth
targets during the first development de cade,

Ther~ is also evidence of wid.espread. malnutri cion and large-scale
illiteracy as well as oondd.erable amoun-t of food Lmpor-ta't i.on vbo support
the powlations' which are nov considere.ct ',~o be not suf:l'icie'utly large.

The average inoremental capital/output ratio i,n Africa now is
around 3, and tho savinr.rs ratio; i" e" the Lnve stmerrt required.. to produce
the targeted rate of "rm-fth of GDP, is 17 per cent of the GDP, With an
estimated popu.La t i.cu growth rate of 2"6 per cent, it means that 8 per oent
of tl1.<'lGDP will be absorbed to account for the increase in pcpul.afri.on,
i. e. to keep the ,pe.':._c..!'pHa, OD!' at 'one aame level, and only the ~'emaining

9 per cent will be used to raise'it by a rate of 3 per cent per year.
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In, the foregoing paragr~phs an attempt has been made to review
the demographio oontent of development plans in Africa. In doing so
attention was given mainlY to the plans of the post-independence ora
tho,".ghsome pre~indepen<ience plans too have been examined.

The general impression gathered from this review is that more
attention could have been given to population problems in economic plan,ning
espeoially when it is considered that Africa's population character-
istics and especiallY the rate of prowth isa handicap to the efforts
of African gcvernments in the raising of standards of living,

It may however.be pointed out that this neglect of the demogra~ic

situation in Africa plans might be due partly to lack of demographic
data and analysis, as is illustrated in the First Five Year Plan
(1963-1967) of Somalia in these wordsl- "The population is officially
es t ima te d by the Ministry of Interior at about five million. However,
no comprehensive census of population of the country has ever_been
taken, Thus reliable information about numbers, age and sex distribution
birth and death r-at.e s will not be available till either a proper
census is taken or data ahOu.-t population, is obtained th:13:JUgh sample
surveys, The rate of population growth is not known. The birth rate
is probably high". In the 1962-68 National Development Plan of Nigeria
the plan for Eastern Nigeria says. "Until tlle fortho~minp,' Census of
population in 1962 all estimates of population ,growth are bound to have
a wide margin of error." While the Western Nigel'ian plan aays s
"Unfortunately due tc lack of up-to-date population data it would not
bepossihle to attempt a caloulation of the income per capi tao l'hough
the pcpUlation of Western Nigeria has been put at seven million, this
figure is now no more than an intelligent guess. , A more reliable .
figure is not likely to be available until the 1962 census has been
undertaken'! o

It is noteworthy to find that some' plans have made financial
provision to remedy this situation. Notable am~ng these are the
plans for Somalia and Mauritania which make provision fDr demographic sample
surveys. It is to be hoped that the implementation of the African census
Pron'ramme. a project by which the United Nations is giving aid to African
countries in. the collection and analysis of demographic data will.
remedy this situation.

The plans reviewed reveal the following major points,

First, too much attention is paid. to the present size of
population rather than to other characteristics like high fertility
and declining mortality, high propo:vtion of children in the pOpulation
with its conae quan t high dependency ratio ,low degree of urbanization .
but high rate of growth .of total population and urban popUlation.
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. Second, instec.d: of poplllationbeing oonsidered in its totality',
only certain aspects lilee urbanization, labour force and the provision
of educat:'.onal and healtp. facili tie", to the fast groWing populations
have been giVEp attention, .

Third, even thoul';!l the ra',e of ".r'owth of population is known to
be high it is "iTeloome in -marly oountr i.e o as a means of' increasing the
total popula,tion; rind all the plans make an efforsto get hi".her rates
of eoonomio grow",h to oounteract the rate of po puLa t i.on gr01,th,

Fourth, even though plans BYist for improving the general standard
of living,of" the pO];lulation, in some cases ne -estimatesand i~ many' Cases
no detailed projections of the total population and its segL1eints
like sohool age poplllation, labour force, etc. exist, In these oircum
stances it i~ .dii'ficult to see ho.. planners can judge the magnitude of the
remaini.ng problems in fields such as education after their plans have
been carrie d olr~.~

Fifth, thoUgh many countries have not as yot declared Einy
offioial policy on popuJation some of them like Ethiopia, Somalia
and Sudan inUreQUy do so in thoir development plans, Gabon for
instance comes out ,rith 8, ,1811 d,efined poJico, ..hile Ghana 1963-70 and
Uganda (19(56-70) hesitated i.n thei'!:' plans to be specified, even though
they seem to support' a pclicy of :,ecluced ferti.. lity and lower rates of
,Q'rowth. The 1969-70 pl"", of Ghana for Lna t anoe shows. a ),0'0 of ~.

ambivale-c:o::. ;instat8ments on popul a t Lon, While in some parts a high
rate' of population gro,,,th is seen as ;m imperliment to e c onomic development
in other parte a lal'ger population for the couut.ry is seen as an
opportunity and therefore a high rate of gr01·,th is '181oome.

Sixth, fo~ oountries ..ith more than ono plan the attitude seems
to have changed withtimoe GhQna for ,instance had nothing on the
demos-r-aphLc sj,.t lla t i on -i.n its first and second plans while the third-
plan shows oom:lidera'Dlc attention.. SimilarlJ- the Ivory Coast having
in i ts3e. Plan Qu.c,driemJa.l. only projections oi the total population,
includes in its '!:Fr:JrlLLera Enquiese du Pl.ar. Q,Llinquennal de Developpe:ment
1971-1975" p'>lject:'.. ons of' tot,,1, urban awl rural populations and even
pr-o je c t Lone of the Ev,ro]lGanpoI'ulati,on> It does not only end there but
goes onto say .that rapid urban i z.atd on w~,ll mean the transfer of the
population from the Savannah '0'" the fOl'est are.as , vrith the probably
effects on Lncomo dist;"ibution, the GIDploy.cect structure and the
transformation of llOUG8hold c cnaumptLon- Ti,e same thing is true cf
Uganda where more concern is ehoun rauou t rate of population growth in
the seoond than the, first :.·,l9.n, n,," indications are that with oonoern
shown by the Ciovec:nmGht of Ugandu abor.t the results of the 1969 census, its
attitude may change to One of res"vrai.n population p;rowth in the oountry's
next plan. The pre-independence plans are mostly all a catalogue of
speoificprojeots ra;Ghel' than cOffiprehsusJ,ve intei",'X'atod. plans;
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It seems to be generally ac cep't ed. that for eoonomic develcpment
the re].a,tionship be twe en the. rate of' economic growth and rate of grcwth
of population is of greater importanoe than the size of population. This'
is clearly confirmed by the attempt seon in all African plans to plan
always for a higher economic growth than the z-a ts of growth of population.

One of the reasons' why Ethiopia for instance advocates bigge~

populaticn is thenoed to provide a bi,gger market for the courrtz-ae s pr-cduc t a,
It should however 'oe noted. that it :LS not only the si·ze of the. population
that determines the size of the market but also 'che purchasing power. A
large po~lation with a small purchasing power cannot provide. a large

,market anywhere. In any case, the present and potential sizes of market
are small within individual African countries, excepting for a couple or so.
The awareness of the African countries to this is seen from the efforts at
sub-regio1),al economic co-operation" "The seoretariat of the ECA ••• has
been able to establish tho framework for the institutional maohinery to
bring Governments together, to promote working relationship between them
and to evolve a, modus operandi for securing, in respect of major
projeots, the support of all the countries of the sub-region as a whole."

In the above context, the statement on national .planning by the
Executive Secretary of the ECA /.11', RobertK.A. Gardiner~akes on an
added relevance: "Most African plans underline the importance of basic
SOCial, economic and administrative reforms. But few seem to be
concerned about the high rates of growth of African populations, and
fewer still with economic integ'L'ation as an .instrument of accelerated
growth."

As for the prov:Ls:Lon of a ready labour force for the development
of Africa's extensive potential resourGes, it may be pointed out that
it is not only labour which Africa needs but also capital" There is
evidence ,that African countries, owing to} the oontinuous depression
in the prices of primary products, now find it more and more difficult
to obtain development oapi tal" ~lorenrer external resources on which
many countries have been pinning their hopes (as can be seen from develop
ment plans) have not been forthcoming,

The truth in this is conf Lrmed by statements reported to have been
made at the recent.FAO General Conference in Rome, The Ethiopian Minister
of Agriculture is reported to have saiel, that Ethiopia could become one
of the main meat-producing count

7ries
if· the necessary teohnioal and

financial aid were forthcomingol Similarly the Ghana Minister of
Agriculture said that developing countries like hiS own, with limited
financial and human resources need.ed b.elp if they' were to take part
in the"Green Revolution"

JJ Ethiopian HeraH, AddLs Ababa, Saturday 13 November 19'71
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The -first. important point to be noted in the two statements is the
importance ..of"ifs", ThElYst:r'a.ugihen the view that no t all the so called
elllpty spaoes in Africa coul.d be develcped withOutthe requi_.rement of large
am~unt ofcapitalwhi_ch iE; not avai.Lab'; 0 at present in many African
countries•. ,_.The statements also strengthen the view -that Africa cannot g"
cn bank:ing'its hOPes on its extenS:l'rC3 pot;entiaI wealth the development
of whiCh, has been shown, .to depend cn external inve!!'tors who very cften
oan develop them.without the usually much expeotedgains fcr the owners,
due to the lack of capital a~d.the trained personnel.

Irlthe statemeAt attributed to the Ghana Minister of Agriculture
re:ferrlld tp aPpVE) Fef~r13nce is made, to "limited financial and human
resClUJ.'oes".There isno doub t that the Minister by "limitedhwnan resources"
did not me~ limited in te;ms of the size of his countrytslabour force
(for the rate of' unemployment. and the degree of under...empl.oymenf are said
to .be. -Very. high iJ1.,Ghana but rather a labour force limited in terms
of skills. Nor could the Minister's statement mean something different
in many other African 'countries where alsc there is evidence that despite
all the efforts being made by the governments unemployment and under
emp19yment are on the increase. It should there£ore be remembered that the
exist€l!)ce of alargeunsk.tlled labour foroe is not what Afric& neets to
develop its potential but a skilled one.

The. problem of nial~ing AfriCa! s labour force ckilled as shown by the
oountry.macr~'ile-studiefl.is one of the'bi",,,,est problems of African
,o:ove:rnments ai,L of whi,ch are findines it difficult to proVide adequate'
educatdonal, faoilitiesfor their fast growiJ1.g population. It issignif'icant
to note th~t.ther~ has long been the desire in many African countries to
ChaJ1.ge t.he systems of educatdon rto make them le,ssacademio and more
technical. There iElcause, however to believe. that one of the reasons why
this process has been so slow in ~any count.ries is that the change is~ore'

expensive bothip ter~E; of equipment and teachs than the ex.i s t Ing systems.
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their development programmes.l!, The Regional Meeting on .Teohnioal
and £looial Problems of Urbanizatj.on also reoommended that the atteption
of the next meeting of the AfrioanPlatiners be dratrn to the need for
African countries to outline in their plans population policies ~Jing
regard to the rapid rates cf growth oft~tal and urban populati~~

The recent Regional Meeting on the Role of Women in National Develop
ment has reoommended that family planning be included as part of the
normal and routine maternal. and Ohild-oare.. wor.kof the basic health 3/
services as well as. in educational and community and social welfar~

ThOUgh some. governments are still apathetic to policies and pro!,:rammes
aimed at restraining~ates of population growth, the progreSS towards this
can be desc~ibed as ·enoouraging. For example since 1968 the'number of
countries which,have adopted such policies have increased ,from five to
eight, while in 1963 there was only one suoh oountry. Similarly the
number of countries whioh now allow private family planning assooia.tions
to operate and sometimes with official financial support has been on the
incrs.ase ..

However, any population policy, to be viable and effeotive should
be accompanied by eoonomic and sooial reforms. These are notneoessary
end in themselves but would contribute to capital formation and there
fore to economio development, along with' social equity. Estimates
made by the secretariat" of the Economic Commission for Latin America
have shown for example that if in the upper strata (5 per oent of the
population accounting' for 30 per cent of Latin America's total
consumption), the average consumption per household whioh is 15 times
greater than that of the lower strata (50 per oent of the population
aocountingfor only 20 per oent of the total consumption) oould be
reduoed by the restriotion of oonsumption in favour of inoreased
investment, to a slightly smaller .,atio of 11,1, the annual rate of
growth per capita income could rise from 1 per oent to 3 per oent, and
if the restriction of consumption brought the ratio down to 9:1, the
rate of ?rowth might reaoh 4 per oent or even more, according to the
politica~ feasibility of this operation and the oapaoity ofeaoh
oountry to put it into effeot. These findings are of partioular
relevanoe in Afrioa where' disparities ofinoomes between the expatriate
and th~ indigenous p~pulations, 'and even within the indigenous populatiQn
groups especially between the urban and rural populations are sometime~ be
oonsiderable.

With greater attention to population in its totality and the
necessary eoonomic and social reforms, Africa should be able to improve
in the not too distant future what the Seoretary General of the Unit~d

NationsU Thant has termed the quality of human life in futur~ generations.
g Report of the Conferenoe 0ffrica7' Planne,rs, selcona, Session,Addis

Ababa, 4-f5JUecemberI96( ~ vrl.I4-40'I; EIVN.14 CAP/40), para. 100.?J Re art of the Re,<;ional Medin on Technical and Sooial Problems of
rban~za ~on W2 as~S 0 ~na: c~n o. OUS1~, Q 28 a ~i')

anuary ; , paras. 39 and 211 ~

J! Draft Report of the Regional Meeting on the Role of 'Women in
National Development, Addis Ababa, 17-26 March 1969.
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